### Admit Card

**For Written Test Through CBT for Diploma Engineer Trainee (CivII) - 110**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Test:</th>
<th>Sun, 23 Sep 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Candidate Name:</td>
<td>SAYANKO GHOSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roll Number:</td>
<td>021005259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Birth:</td>
<td>Wed, 2 Mar 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category:</td>
<td>GENERAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father's Name:</td>
<td>SAMAR GHOSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mailing Address:</td>
<td>177/1, KRISHNA CHATTERJEE LANE, BALLY, NOWRAH - 711201, WEST BENGAL, NOWRAH, NOWRAH, WEST BENGAL-711201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Name of Scribe:**

(No attachment required for Scribe declaration and ID Card copy while presenting this admit card)

**Mobile Number:** 8336940573

**Ex-Service Man:** NO

**Nearest Railway Station:** NILUR

**Test Venue Address:** Assam Online Guwahati House No-7, Gohanagar Nursery Gohanagar Maligaon Road Kamrup Metropolitan Guwahati Assam India 781011

**Reporting Time:** 02:30PM

**Examination Time:** 04:00PM-06:00 PM

**Test Discipline:** Civil

**Total No. of Sections in the Test:** 2 Sections, Part A - Discipline Knowledge, Part B - Aptitude

**No. of Questions:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part A</th>
<th>Part B</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Qualifying Marks:**

- For UR Vacancies: Part A 30%, Part B 30%, Total 40%, for Reserved vacancies: Part A 25%, Part B 25%, Total 35%

**Negative Marks for wrong answer:** 0.25 or 1/4th per wrong answer

**Instructions:** Overleaf

---

**Date of Birth:**

Date: 1994, Month: Mar

**Qualifying Marks:**

- Part A: 120, Part B: 50, Total: 170

**Negative Marks for wrong answer:**

- Part A: 30%, Part B: 30%, Total: 40%

**For Reserved vacancies:**

- Part A: 25%, Part B: 25%, Total: 35%
Recruitment For The Post of Diploma Trainee (Electrical/Civil/Electronics), Jr. Officer Trainee (HR) and Chemist Against Advt. No. 1/NER/2018
Computer Based Test on Sun. 23 Sep 2018

Important Instructions for Candidates

1. This admit card is PROVISIONALLY issued to you based on the details submitted by you in the online application. Before reporting for Written / Screening Test, please ensure that you meet all the eligibility criteria for the post as mentioned in the said Advertisement. If you do not fulfill eligibility criteria set for the said post, you will not be allowed for the Test. Please note that no change will be allowed in the test centre/ venue allotted to you. You are advised to go through the following instructions carefully.

2. Please keep a copy of this admit card and note down your Roll No. for all future correspondence.

3. Please note that this admit card does not confirm an offer of employment. Your candidature for this Test is PROVISIONAL and is subject to your fulfilling the educational and other eligibility criteria prescribed for the post as per the concerned advertisement. Mere appearance in the written / screening test does not entitle you for consideration for further selection in POWERGRID.

4. Admission to the Test Center will only be on production of:
   a. This Admit Card
   b. One photo identity proof (PAN card/ Passport/ Driving License/ Voter ID card/ Aadhaar Card/ Govt. Issued Identity card, etc.) in Original for verification purpose.
   c. POWERGRID Employees should also bring their original POWERGRID ID Card along with a photocopy of the same.

5. Mobile Phones, Electronic Calculator, Smart Watch, any kind of transmitter/receiver or any other such electronic devices, text book, notes, logarithmic tables, electronic gadget etc. inside the Examination Hall is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. Candidates have to make their own arrangement to keep these items out of the Examination Hall.

6. Your Candidature is liable to be rejected at any stage of recruitment / selection process without notice or if joined services are liable to be terminated, if any information provided by the candidate is found in conformity with the eligibility criteria notified or POWERGRID comes across any evidence/ knowledge that the qualification/ experience (and any other particulars indicated in application/personal resume/ other forms/ formats are not recognized/ false/ misleading and / or amounts to suppression of information/ particulars which should have been brought to the notice of POWERGRID or that the candidate has been shortlisted for next stage in the process/ has secured employment in POWERGRID through or adopting any unfair means.

7. Information/Guidelines for SC/ST/PwD Candidates:
   a. TA for SC/ST/PWD Candidates will be limited to Sleeper class to and fro rail fare from the nearest railway station mentioned in online application form, provided the distance is at least 30 KMs and out of municipal limits. In case of journey by bus, reimbursement will be limited to Sleeper (2nd) class rail fare for equivalent distance or actual bus fare whichever is less.
   b. SC/ST/PWD Candidate should bring:
      i. The duly filled in TA Claim form downloaded from our website. (All reimbursements will be done through online mode only within a reasonable period of time.)
      ii. Original Caste / PWD certificate in the format prescribed by the Govt. of India with a self-attested copy of the same.
      iii. Original bus ticket and / or railway ticket for claiming traveling allowance.
      c. No other expenses are reimbursable.
      d. PWD candidates requiring scribe shall have to submit scribe declaration form (original) and a copy of photo ID card of scribe along with admit card to the invigilator.
   
8. Any canvassing directly or indirectly will disqualify the candidate.

9. Information/Guidelines for SC/ST/PwD Candidates:
   a. TA for SC/ST/PWD Candidates will be limited to Sleeper class to and fro rail fare from the nearest railway station mentioned in online application form, provided the distance is at least 30 KMs and out of municipal limits. In case of journey by bus, reimbursement will be limited to Sleeper (2nd) class rail fare for equivalent distance or actual bus fare whichever is less.
   b. SC/ST/PWD Candidate should bring:
      i. The duly filled in TA Claim form downloaded from our website. (All reimbursements will be done through online mode only within a reasonable period of time.)
      ii. Original Caste / PWD certificate in the format prescribed by the Govt. of India with a self-attested copy of the same.
      iii. Original bus ticket and / or railway ticket for claiming traveling allowance.
      c. No other expenses are reimbursable.
      d. PWD candidates requiring scribe shall have to submit scribe declaration form (original) and a copy of photo ID card of scribe along with admit card to the invigilator.
   
10. The test is of objective type with each question having 4 answer options. All questions are compulsory and of 1 mark each.

11. At Test Venue, you must occupy the seat allotted against your roll no. Inter changing seats, creating disturbance in the hall, exchanging notes, consulting/talking to each other/copying of questions in any form etc. will result in summarily dismissal from the Examination Hall, non- evaluation of answer sheet and other disciplinary proceedings.

12. Before commencement of the test, complete the biometric registration.

13. Ensure that your signature & signature of Invigilator are put on the Admit card. Without this, the answers will be treated as invalid. Please make sure to sign on the attendance sheet against your name and particulars ONLY.

14. You shall be provided rough sheets during the test. You are allowed to bring ONLY BALL POINT PEN with you inside the exam hall.

15. The admit card alongwith Rough sheets used (if any) will have to be returned in original to the invigilators after the test. Failure to do so shall cancel your candidature.

16. The medium of the question paper is bilingual i.e. English and Hindi as per choice opted by the candidate.

17. Please check your details printed in your admit card. In case of discrepancy with the printed category/ name/ DOB, please report it to the POWERGRID Coordinator at your test venue.

With best wishes.

Date : Mon. 10 Sep 2018

Deputy Manager (HR)